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Jiiaternal and Child Health is still a new subject in many countries, e;speciall�r 

in this Region where representatives of most govern81ents in it, authorities and 

technicians in the field of Maternal and Child Health are holding this conference 

to exchange views and discuss various relevant subjects. We ;nust first express 

our thanks to }ffiO, its Regional Office for the Eastern .Hedi terranean with its 

Director� Dr. Taba, his assistants,advisers and experts, who have planned this 

conference which is the first of its kind in the Region. They and the secretariat 

of this office have co-operated in carrying out that plan and organising this 

conference so that it would be most advantageous for mother and child in this part 

of the world. Thanks also to the host, the Egyptian Government, who have accepted, 

or rather have invited this conference to be held in their capital, made efforts 

and participated with the responsible vffiO authorities to make it a success. Thai1ks 

to the various governments who are participating in the conference through tbe:tr 

honourable delegates whose valuable knowledge in the field of Naternal and Child 

Health will certainly be a great contribution to the success of this conference. 

Finally, thanks to F.JiiRO which I have the honour to be one of its field staff in 

charge of one of its Naternal and Child Health projects in the area and which has 

given me the honour to talk to you today. 
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I have stated befo1�e, Laten:al and Chile\ Health in this ;;12:.0 t of the world, 

as well as in certain other Regions, is still o;.1e of the neu su;Jjects which 

�1ave not yet been full:0 dovelo)ec for varions reasons in s::iite of the efforts 

of 11nIO and other orgcnisatio�1s, toc;et�1er with those of official quarters 

co;.1cerned with l..:ate1°11al a�1d c:1ild 1lealth lToblens in the varioi1.s colli1tries of 

subject and the needs of :.>eir countries ii.1 this field. I believe one of the 

most inportant factors is that this si1.bj ect is not well appreciated bJr certain 

responsible officials uho aTe to decide and evah:a.te health projects in their 

countries. This is not stran;_;;e, foT rna�v of our collea;-�les, t!1e doctors in 

several countries, 11.;1dorstand this subject from the curative anc;le. If they 

were even to establish Haternal a:1d Child Health centres, aost of their 

activities would be in the curative field rather than in the fields of health, 

protection and social welfare. 

Success of arv Iv.:aternal and Child Hm:lth project do,::,cmdn on th:·ce tc.z:1,.:! 

principles:-

a) Correct unc}erstanding on the part of the responsible officials and 

their conviction of the vital importance of such a project for the 

country, and its great services in the field of ilaternal and Child 

Health, even if its results are delayed on account of economic, 

cultural, social and regional factors in respect of the country in 

which :V.aternal and Child Heal tl1 centres are operating. 

b) Staffing these �.:ater�1al and Child Health centres ,Ji th the necessary 

qualified and trained doctors, Llidwives, nuxses, av.xiliaries etc�, 

to provide and carry out these services. 

c) Provision of the necessary funds for such a project and its 

services, so that it may perfectly carry out its nis::ion. 

There is another aspect whicl1 should be taken into consideration at the 

outset of every project and the establishL1ent of the first ilaternal and Child 

Health Deuonstration and Teac:1i11g Centre, naraely, selection of the correct area 

where this centre is to be established, so that the inhabitants Liay m1derstand 
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and 1 .. 10lcor;10 it, as well as assist the s taff. Dus consideratio;.1 in this respect 

should bo give:.1 to the study of cultural, social, education2l and econoril.ical 

factors, as well as to traditio11s, habits,and the facility of rendering these 

services to the iahabi tants of the area. F\.rrthermore, tl1ere are Dany other 

factors which are related to the success of this project and are, in � opinion, 

second in importance. 

Staffing and troining which is the subj ect of rily talk now, is, I believe, 

the most inrportant of the three points I have aheady referred to. This 

aspect deserves care and study bec::,use it alone, if provided ilould constitute 

sevent:r-five percent of the success of the project. 

I. STAFTLiG THE liATER.iTAI, Alill CHIIJ) JEAI,TH SERVICES 

If ue wish to speak a0out the necessary �taff for l�ternal and Child Health 

services, we nust state the required staff L.1 full, including the various 

llatornal and Child Health divisions, especially if a complete government or 

private lintornal and Child Health service were envisaged, and to which centres 

and sections of various specialisations i:i.1 Haternal and Child E::; 1th problems :· re 

attached. In this com1ection, I would like to state that according to my 

experiej_1ce, it is better to start every }.iatornal and Child Healtl1 project in 

this Ilegion on governme:1tal basis materially supported in order to make the 

staff appreciate their responsfoili ties. Voluntary work in this Ilogion has not 

reached a stago whore this type of project can long e ndure and render tho 

reqc:ired services, because t}.-,_e required experience and funds are usually lackin[. 

As to tho admLustration of the liateri1al and Child He,:;..J:th s�1Y'.cc,,, i 'i:: ::;hould be 

entrusted to a p0.ediatrician, obstetrician or a public heal th r.wdical officer 

who is also specialised and had long ox�)erience in social pediatrics (haternal 

and Child Health serdces), plus experienee L.1 public health ad:;J.i11istration. 

Furthermore, it must be noted that such a -person should find pleasure and have 

interest in l-iaternal anc Child ==eal t:1 srirvices, always being anxious to develop 

them in a proper manner. Hi th regard t«> the assis-t;ants of the Laternal and 

Child ::-Iealth services adw.i:iistrator, s�h as doct..:irt,, midwives and public 
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health nurses, they should be specialised and experienced to be able to run 

the affairs of the Haternal and Child Eealth centres, supervise and orient 

its activities and solve its problems. 

J.,g_ck of Publich Health and Naternal and Child Health Toach�.ug_ aad Training_ Serv,ico� 

l�ost of the countries in this region lack schools or departments in univer

sities or colleges for various specialisations. For instance, most universities 

and colleges of those coW1tries lack departments for specialisation in public 

health, its divisions, public health administration, Eaternal and Child Health 

services, pllblic health nuroing, district nurs.�.;�c;, otc. -l+ioreovcr, these 1.�,LL vc::'s"_

ties end colle�:es do not cor...cluct or or,; ,,�se ;-_n,,ur 1 courses in these subjects, bec,'.:..use 

these courses are not included in the curricula. No doubt, most sp0cialists 

in these subjects,who are working in the countries of the Region have studied 

in western countries, because these subjects are available in western colleges 

and institutions on account of the existence of such health services and their 

dealing with these subjects some time ago. 

ImEortance of Maternal and Child Health Training Centres 

Lack of the required and sufficient nU1�ber of specialists in this Region 

for protective health projects, because of the reasons I have already mentioned; 

the desire during the past few years to establish Naternal and Child Health 

services in view of the fact that their vital importance to the population was 

recognised; and the dire need of proper staff to run these services hc-'"e made 

the responsible specialists in those countries, together with international 

o,.ganisations, especially WHO, consider the idea of establishing I�aternal and 

Child Health dernonstration and training centres, with a view to preparing the 

necessary staff of the various categories. :Host of the governments in those 

countries were lately concerned with establishing and developing such centres, 

as well as extending their services, while WHO 1nd UNICEF have provided them 

with technical knowledge, supplies and equipment. Training and demonstration 

work in these centres have been carried out by groups of specialised doctors, 

midwives and public health nurses. Selecting the right staff, and providing 
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tl10se training centres and other £,.:aternal and Child =-�eal th centres ,,i th such 

staff are of great L:iporto.nce. 

£la_tters to be con�i§_�Jl.)ef01�e stari�_L14 aqz__!�teri�,aJ. and Child Health Pro.ject 

There are many things which should 0e rGuember ed before startL1g any 

iiaternal and Child Health project_; they are closel3r related to the subject 

a11d, therefore, they should be carefully studied, because proper selection 

oi' the required staff and the ultimate success of the ;_Jroject, depend on them. 

These things are:-

a) Availability of pediatricians, obstetricians aad p1-1..blic l1eal th 

�:.iedical officers. 

b) Availability of qualified aidwives. 

c) Availability of public health nurses, or at least, qualified nurses. 

d) Survey of the health, econoLdc, cultLcral, educational, social and 

family aspects, together with tl1e prei ailinJ habits and traditions 

in the various phases of life. 

e) Selection of the area where the ce,1tr e is to be established, taking 

into consideration t21e in�1abi tan.ts' : ea.dL1ess to welcome the idea, 

and assist the staff of the Ceatre i-:: order to be able to render its 

services to the population and to c.l '.:,ai;_1 the desired results of 

raising the health standard and de·J ·ease inf2.nt and child mortality 

rate as well as that of abortions. 

f) Adaptatim1 of the l)roject and ser'7:·.ces to the eco11omic, social, 

religious and cultural conditiom: Jf life, as well as to the pre

vailing traditions and habits in t.10 area. 

g) Haterial a�1d moral encot'.:i.�agement ,). � the staff as well as gi viag it 

due respect and ;,Jroviding it wi.t1:. � ts reasonable needs so that it 

ma;ir be able properly to carry out ·;_ ts duties. 

1. Physicians 

Ui th the e:xneption of one or two cot7_:_ tries in this Region, it is not 

difficult to find the required number of p r.ysicians, even specialists, such 

as pediatricians or obstetricians. Speci,. :.ists in public heal th may be few 
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in this Region. In general, however, physicians are quite available, but they 

should be well selected for Haternal and Child Health centres, taking into 

consideration, that the selected one should be active, diligent, conscientious, 

deeply interested in this kind of work, qualified for demonstration and trainins 

work, and know a foreign language. 

2. J:.ti.dmve,s ang Nurses 

It may seem difficult to find public health nurses for training centres :in some 

countrios of this Region, but thoro are qu�lified midwives nnd nursos, who could be 

trained in Haternal and Child Heal th services. What is important is to select 

those midwives and nurses who meet the required conditions for this type of 

work. Some of these conditions are:-

a) Qualifications are important and necessary. It �s naturally preferable 

to have them specialised in public health nursing. 

b) It is preferable that a midwife or a nurse has a good knowledge of one 

foreign language. 

c) She should be young of twenty-five to thirty-five years old, because 

an older woman usually sticks obstinately to one type of work or routine, 

making it difficult for her to change or learn new methods. She may 

even find the new methods below the standard of her knowledge, or 

involving some nonsense or excess. Furthermore, activity usually is 

a result of good health. 

d) A midwife or nurse should love her work, be loya).: to it, courteous, 

alert, of high moral standard and quiet temperament. 

e) She should be physically fit • 

f) I should state frankly, in the light of my experience, that I personally 

prefer to have an unmarried midwife, especially childless, since this 

family responsibility, which deserves respect, prevents her from 

properly and simultaneously performing her professional @d family 

duties. We should not also forget maternity leaves given to a married lady 

staff member, and this is one of her rights. Such leaves vary according 
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to countries and their regulations . These leaves constitute a delay 

more or les s  of work, especially when there an:, two or three having 

maternity leaves at the same time and at the same centre ,  in which 

case, serious delay of work will be caused . 

These conditions e.�d such preference are naturally true in the case of mid

wives and nurse-midwives working at Maternal and Child Health centres . They rr.ay 

not be applicable to their colleagues working in other health establishments . 

It mu.st be noted that a midwife or a nurse-midwife should be well selected for 

the location or the environnent in which she is to work, whether in a training 

or nn ordinary Haternal and Child Health centre in town, or for district 

nursing . In the latter case she should be qualified in nursing, midwifery and 

public health nursing . If she is to work in rural areas ,  the� the type of her 

work would be different from that of her colleague working in an urban area, 

because of the difference in environment, mentality of the population, traditions , 

possibilities and means of transportation, etc . Therefore ,conditions to be 

fulfilled by the nurse-midwife in respect of the various factors I have already 

referred to, should be takon into consideration .  This is precisely what should 

be observed in teaching and training such groups . iTurses are more numerous tha n 

midwives, and the conditions I have mentioned with respect to selecting inidwives ,  

apply equally with respect t o  selecting nurses . 

Health Auxiliaries 

Lack of qualified nurses and midwives in general in this area has created 

difficulties in providing the required nut1ber of them for the l:Sternal and Child 

Health centres and services throughout the land in spite of the availability of 

financial means with respect to certain governments . The problem is , however , 

that of time . To obtain an adequate number of nurses and midwi ves , in spite of 

the availability of financia).. means , nursing schools , together with an adequate 

and competent teaching staff have to be provided first . Furthermore ,  to prepare 

these  groups and mal:e them qualified ., many years of teaching and traiaing them 

accordhi.g to the known curricula have to be spent . In the past few years , need 

has outrun time . The annual nwi1ber of nursing and midwifery graduates is below 
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the demand in those countries where the various types of health services are 

considered necessary to meet the needs of the distant and nearby areas. This 

state of affairs has made the responsible authorities in certain countries 

think of preparing an auxiliary staff to carry out such services in the field 

of nursing and midwifery until the required and adequate number of qualified 

personnel becomes available for the needs of the countries . Such personnel 

has been called 11public health auxiliaries" , or simply 11 health auxiliaries" • 

Personally, I prefer the name " health visitors" since their most important 

functions, in fact, is home visiting . Furthermore, this name is preferred by 

members of this auxiliary staff, and it is more acceptable and respected by 

mothers and families. It is to be regretted, however, that the profession of 

nursing is considered in most countries of this Region as not a respectable one, 

although this profession renders valuable services to all manld.nd. 

It is very easy to obtain the required number for this auxiliary staff. 

However, certain conditions have to be met, and certain factors have to be 

taken into consideration in selecting the individuals. Furthermore, it is 

advisable to draw the proper curricula and training programme for them.  It 

has become evident to me in the light of local observations, and experience 

in certain countries of this Region, that the following conditions for admission 

should be made : -

a) The applicant should be eighteen to twenty-five years old; 

b) she should have had eight to nine years of primary, elementary and 

secondary education, or at least five to six years of primary and 

elementary education; 

c) she should be unmarried and should not be allowed to get married 

during her training course ; 

d) she should be physically and mentally fit. 

Furthermore, it is advisable to take the following into consideration:-

1) It is preferable to select the candidate from the area where she is 

going to work after graduation, because she would be well acquainted with 

the environment, traditions, etc . · which would make it easier for her to 
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enter homes ,  co-operate with the people and render services better than 

her colleague who is a stranger . 

2 )  It is  preferable that she should bo of the poorer clas s because of 

financial and moral reasons , so that she would better und erstand her 

responsibilities and duties to perforn them a s  best as she can . 

3 )  She should be ;nodest, of good character, tactful, kind, courageous, 

know when and how to speak, quiet, active> loving her profession and 

adequately capable . 

4) Preference in admission to the courses should be given to daughters 

or relatives of local ignorant midwives (dayas ) when these  conditions are 

equally met by all applicants . This preference is to be made for many 

well known reasons , some of which are to put an end to the activities of 

ignorant local midwives who lc1ow i1othing about hygiene and the principles 

of public health in deliveries ,  and who stick to absurd habits and special 

methods which are often dangerous to the life of mother and child • .Also , 

because it is  a usual practice that the ignorant daya prepares her daughter 

or one of her relatives to replace her in the profession of midwifery; this 

profession is handed over with all its dangers and risks from one generation 

to another . By selecting tho daughters of such dayas for training, we wot1.ld 

be putting an end to those ancient unhygienic nethods and absurd beliefs 

of the daya,  thereby constituting o great danger to the life of the mother 

and her child . 

It is  also advisable to hold an entrance examination for the candidates who 

wish to be enrolled in tl1e auxiliary course,  in order to determine their educa

tional background , qualifications , etc . The examination should contain simple 

questions in health, social welfare and education . 

Rural 1-iaternal and Child Heal th Centres 

If we want to ensure l-iater:1al and Child Heal th services in the remote rural 

areas ,  and want to start such services 'oefore we have the required number of 

public health nurses and midwives , we have to e stablish rural llaternal and Child 

Health centres first . In my opinion, the practical way is to establish a central 
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rural 1':Iaternal and Child Health centre for every group of villages to be operated 

by a p1.:blic health nurse midwife assisted by a health auxiliary from the area . 

Both of them should undertake delivery work, render health services to the popu

lation and train the e:xisting village dayas on modern hygiene methods in deliveries . 

There is much material and many moral methods for encouraging those dayas to 

attend the classes conducted by the public health nurse midwife, or to be 

constantly in contact with her applying what they learn from her . It should be 

possible to adopt simple administrative measures in consultation with the local 

authorities to ensure this objective . It is possible also to select a number 

of girls from each village for training to work as volunteers in the field of 

:Maternal and Child Health in the village and participate in such work according 

to simple methods and programmes . The district medical doctor or the itinerant 

doctor may supervise such a centre by visiting it once or twice a week and 

finding out its requirements which do not cost much but are valuable for public 

health, .Haternal and Child Health work, social and educational work . This would 

be necessary until the country has obtained the adequate number of nurses and 

midwives both in the urban and rural areas . 

I have so far dealt with the various Naternal and Child Health centres , and 

spoken of providing the required staff because such centres and their services 

are the most important things for other Haternal and Child Health services in 

this Region. But U: we want to speak about other Maternal and Child Health 

s ervices in the various related institutions, such as nurseries of various types, 

nursery schools , maternity homes , homes for foundlings, orphanages ,  etc �,  each 

one has its special staff, conditions and required qualifications . For the 

purpose of this talk, I shall not deal with these various institutions because 

it would require a long time, and such institutions and their services come next 

in importance, urgency and possibilities in my opinion with respect to these 

countries . It is to be noted, however, that certain countries in this Region 

have such services either organised or unorganised,  official or voluntary. These 

should be well taken care of because of their Naternal and Child Health services . 
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II . TRAINING THE STAFF FOR THE HATER.HAL AHD CHILD HEALTH SERVICES 

It is essential before deulL 7: with the subj ect of training the neces sary 

staff of various kinds who will take up the Haternal and Child Health work, that 

we draw attention to the necessity of having proper preuises with an adequate 

nwuber of rooms well eqnipped and supplied to facilitate training and services . 

Everyone who has had training and experience in Naternal and Child Health 

servicos knows the type of teaching and training Hhich should be given to doctors ,  

midwives and nurses in the field of  llaternal and Child Health services . He 

should also know the duties of ench category in the various institutions which 

render 1-laternal and Child Health services . What is important, however , in this 

respect, is to adapt the theoretical and demonstrntion programmes of teaching 

and training to the special cultural, social, economic,  financial, religious 

and traditional conditions prevailing in the country concerned . These factors 

should all be taken into consideration in drawing the teaching and training 

programmes which must be made on the basis of full and correct understanding of 

these factors and needs . Teaching and tr2ining subj ects should, however, fall 

within the scope of }iaternal and Child Health principles .  Perhaps training of 

health av.xiliaries should be dealt with more than other subj ects because of its 

importance and because it is still a new thing in this Region . Some countries 

have already started in it as a result of their urgeGt need , the shortage of 

qualified midiri.ves and in certain cases , because of lack of funds . 

I firmly believe that no qualified person or anyone who has not had any 

training in M,1ternal and Child HcG.l th services ,whetl�or c. doctor,a midwifo,a nurse 

or a health auxiliary, should work in s. r'laternal and Child Health centre or in 

any of its related s ervices without previous adequate training in 1-laternal and 

Child Health centres according to program.:nes drawn for this  purpose . In the light 

of my knowledge, experience and partial acquaintance with conditions, traditions 

and possibilities of certain countries of this Region, I believe the following 

training programme is adequate for each of the groups I have mentioned . It is 

necessary, however, in my opinion and in the light of the requirements of these 
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countries as well as the possibility of conducting such services , to introduce 

certain curative subjects in the programme, since it is  imperative to conduct 

curative and preventive services �ide by aide in most countries according to 

the conditions and available facilities, or else it would b o  doubtful whether 

Maternal and Child Health projects will be successful . Furthermore, the results 

of such services will be extremely limited . 

l .  Training fucto;r,s 

Since the doctor will be responsible for the work and service of the 

Haternal and Child Health centre in addition to his work in the clinics, it is 

important that he should first understand and have a correct idea of the signi

ficance of Maternal and Child Health centres and everything related to them . 

In my opinion training courses of, say, three to four weeks 1 duration at the 

Haternal and Child Health training centres woald be sufficient for this purpose . 

It is  necessary, however, that the doctor should j oin such training and survey 

course abroad at the first opportune moment . There are theoretical subj ects 

listed in page one of the Appendix you already have which should be given to the 

doctor during the training course. Naturally these subjects can be modified 

according to need and the duration of the course, taking into consideration all 

the pos sibilities and facilities which could be materially and morally made 

available by the responsible health authorities . On the practical side it is 

necessary for the doctor to be acquainted during the course with all that is 

related to the various Haternal and Child Health services in and outside the 

centre, and he should practice some of the technicalities and be acquainted with 

administrative work . 

Some of these  services and activities are : -

a )  Pre-natal and well-baby clini cs ; 

b )  attending food demonstration classes ; 

c )  attending mothercraft classes ; 

d) attending weekly meetings of health vieltors ,  midwives and health 

auxiliaries with the chiefs of their respective sections where problems 

nomally faced by these groups during their work are discussed ; 
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c) accompar1;;ring public health mu�sos and health au::::iliaires ia a number 

of home visits to children and mothers to get an idec1. about tho kind 

of work done by those grouj_JS i:1 the famil;;r cir:;les, provided there is 

no objection to such home visits riiade by the d octor ; 

f) visits to certain social 1 1olfnrG a:1d heoltl1 centres which are closely 

related to public heal th and i .:atornal c1nd Child iiealth to get acquainted 

with the type of services rendered and the conduct of work. I have 

suggested in the curriculum, copies of v1hich have already been 

distributed to you, certain estnblishc"onts which sl1ould be visited 

when they exist. 

Trgiaj.gg ¥J..dwi vo1L_€\.Pd Hu.rs es 

I believe that training courses of a minimum of three months and a maximw-1 

of six rnoaths 2.t the trainin� centres for this group are adequate for therJ. to 

understand 1 .i8.ternal and Child Health activities and services, a s  uell as to 

appreciate their duties in such services. 

It should be noted also that it is of extrGi:,1e importance, for the success 

of the course and for its complete usefi�lnoss, to organise the uork i�1 these 

courses, accurately include the subjects and the teaching and training programmes, 

taking into consideration tho odncational background of the trainees, financial 

and moral possibilities of the centre, the rc.sponsible authorities, tho environ

ment and population where 1,1ork is to be carrioc out and where facilities are 

available. 

In the appendix, I have sc:,::;gostod a ayllaous for tho midwifery and nursing 

c01.1.rses . This syllabus Ed6ht bo  rwdified with respect to the period and subj ects 

in co�Doction with the financial aad ;;10ral possibilities, as well as the facilities 

available in each countrJ of this Region, 

Training in these courses should include tho practical acquai:i.1tance in brief 

of this group with all t�ternal and Child Health sex-vices inside aj_1d outside tho 

centre and with ell that is related to tllis service es far as possible . 
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Activities wi thiUhe centre to be acquainted with and trained on, are 

those activities in mother and child clinics , preparatory rooms annexed thereto, 

d ental clinic,  immuni zation clinic ,  milk kitchen, medicine distribution, 

registration room, filing, dressing room, mothercraft class0s ,  food demonstratio2 

classes, sewing and layette classes , weekly meetings of nurses, midwives and their 

chiefs to discuss and solve problems . 

Outside activities include home visiting of children and mothers during 

pregnancy, labour and puerperium; home deliveries according to conditions , need s, 

routine and possibilities ; demonstration and guidance work for the dayas at their 

homes, the centre and mothers ' homes ;  responsibility of sending children and 

expectant mothers attending tho centre to the necessary medical centre in case 

of illness and according to need s ,  and following up these cases  thereafter ; 

ensuring th ose services required from the nurse or the midwife between the 

1-laternal and Child Health centre and other health , social welfare and educational 

institutions . 

Visiting in§.titutions 2£. health, prevention, education and social welfA!.§_ 

It is advisable for the programme of the course to include visits to and 

some training in such institutions related to public heal th and MlterncJ. & Child HeBJ..th, 

if the nurse  is to carry out such work after the course . I have suggested a s  en 

example in the appendix, certain institutions which should be  visited . 

Theoretical and practical exa:ninations have to be  held at the end of e ach cou:rso 

so that the results of these examinations would be closely connected with a syste1� 

including material and moral obligations of the successful and unsuccessful 

candidates so that there would be a moral and material value attached to the course . 

3 .  Training Health AU29-liaries 

Since most countries suffering fror.1 shortage in qualified nurses for reasons 

mentioned above rely in operating nursing and Haternal and Child Health services 

on an arud..liary staff, membors of this staff have,  therefore, to be  well prepared , 

and health auxiliaries will have to b e  prepared in training centres  for Maternal 

and Child Health s ervices . I have already stressed the importance of carefulness  

developing teaching and traini::1g programmes for qualified nurses and midwives . 
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Zven r,101�0 care should be taken ,ii th mqerience,  sound m1dorstandin:-;, sufficient 

study in developing programmes and selecting subj ects for health auxiliaries . 

Furthermore,  greater care should be taken in estimatiog tho required period of 

teaching and training . In tho developuent of the programmos 1 the following 

factors should be carefully noted and studied : -

a)  educational background of the trainoos ; 

b) health, social , educational and economic standards, as well as the 

o:xisting problems in these fields with respect to tho community which 

will be served by the trainee after her graduation, taking into 

consideration tradition, habits , etc . of that corJIJ11.mi ty:; 

c )  existence  o f  health, social welfare and educational centres in the 

co1.L.'1try and the area of the trainins- centre in order to bo acquainted 

with the traininc; pos sibilities and their oxtont ; 

d)  cori1aU11ications facilities within the area of tho trainin.; centre as well 

as within the area to bo served by tho henl th auxiliary . 

In the annex you havo , I have st1-::;go sted the prograux.10 u:1icl1 is  necessary for 

the health auxiliaries traL1L1g course . This progra1rn°1e has been 1uado for trainees 

who have had eight - nine years of education . The period of tho course i s  

eighteen months . I have also included in the programme those L1sti tutions where 

I considered a health auxiliary should spend some tL1.e or should be only visited 

by her according to their isportanco and for tho following reasons : -

1) The necessity of acquaintance uith the preventive and the curative 

institutions related to mothers nnd children . Also the necessity 

of getting acquainted with the s ervices rendorod by such institutions 

within their competence to mother and child . 

2) To determine the work and duties of the nurses and midwives in their 

field of specialisc.tion at thos e  medical, healt.11 and social welfare 

centres .  

3 )  To determine tho services rendered by the auxiliary staff a t  ench 

of the above-,aentioned centres .  
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Furthermore, taking into consideration that preventive and curative 

services should go hand in hand , the al"!Xi.liary staff raust be trained 

in them . 

4) Visits of the heal th auxiliaries to certain centres offer them the 

opportunity of getting acquainted with the various aspects, potentia

lities and progress in the fields of health, education, social welfare,. 

agriculture and industry, as  well as with the services rendered to 

the population . 

It is  to be noted and remembered with respect to the course, that correct 

practical training would be of no value for theoretical studies , e:i..'l)lanations 

and details if they are not based on good training . It is  always preferable to 

decrease theoretical studies for the benefit of practical training. Furthermore, 

the types of teaching, training and demonstration are certainly of great 

importance .  

Practical training during the course tor the health auxiliaries should 

include the activities and the various required services in and outside the 

centre as well as home visits for the mother and children . Practical teaching 

and training the health auxiliaries are matters which should be taken into 

consideration . Those matters are exactly like those I have mentioned uith 

respect to the training of nurses and midwives . They are : 

a)  mothercraft classes ; 

b) food demonstration classes ; 

c )  home visits and all that is related to them; 

d) preparing the required formulas of milk and supplementary diet 

in cases of artificial feeding ; 

e) nutrition and proper guidance in the light of needs and possibilities ; 

and 

f )  not to  oppose and criticise habits and traditions known among the 

population and which are not harmful to mother or child health, 

because in doiug so we would be offending the feeling of the people as 

well as jeopardis ing the people' s  coll,fidence in the staff . 
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Tho proposod programme for Hoal th auxiliaries may be modified iJi th respect 

to tho subj ects and the training period according to tho educational background 

of the trainees and the fina:1cial and moral pc,ssibili tios of traininc .  

Tho question of child-birth or delivery is controversial in that some 

authorities might havo different views. I believe that it is one of the r:iost 

importaat and basic questions in most countries of this Region . .Alfilost ninety 

percent of these countries lack the sufficient number of qualified or practical 

and licensed midwives to provide correct and technical services in child 

deliveries to the urban and rural population. I believe training health 

auxiliaries in deliveries in those 11ural areas "\Jharo qualified or practical and 

licensed midwives do not exist is a national duty which has to be  assumed by 

tho responsible authori tiGs . Regardless of what might bo said abont the in

adequate time of the health auxiliary course and their training in d elivery work, 

there is no doubt that if training is made p:::-operly, bad results which may bo 

obtainod from deliveries attended to by those health auxiliari es would be much 

loss than those obtained froli, delivorios attended to by it:;norant and filthy 

dayas for the follN1ing reasons:-

a) A l1oalth auxiliary uill apply, during d elivm-y, tho hygiono 

principles she had loarnod and applied in practice. She will 

also use sterilised equipment. 

b) Sho will not commit horsolf in atto,1ding abnormal doll verios, 

and will know whon to call tho doctor or when to send the wom.c1n 

in labour to the nearest emorgongy hoalth c ei1tre . I'\.U'thermoro, 

she; will know what is expected of her and what she is forbidden 

to do, whorons a daya does not appreciate such situations and 

her only interest is to attend to delivery in any way, even 

at the cost of the life of mother and child. 

c) The health au.,uliary 1,Jill use tho necessary medical solutions, 

drops and curative pouders for both mother and child, according 

to what she ho.s learned ; whereas an ignorant daya uees tho wrong 
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powders, unhygienic tools and things which cause various infections 

in mother and child . We should not overlook tetanus cases among 

newborn babies as a result of this ignorance. 

In short, a health auxiliary will at least attend to a normal and proper 

delivery, proteoting the health and life bf both mother and child. Thus, we 

would ensure a low mortality rate among mothers and newborn babies during 

deliveries in most rural areas, for such mortality rate increases when ignorant 

dayas are in charge of such deliveries. A brief glance at statistics of this 

kind in any country would be sufficient evidence. Furthermore, every one of us 

is acquainted with, or b.®rd of, many such strange and tragic cases where 

ignorant dayas attended deliveries and treated obstetrical and gynaecological 

cases . Nevertheless, we should not forgot that certain countries lack qualified 

midwives, even in s ome of their big tovms, and that loss  of life in deliveries 

is great and is considered a national tragedy for tho country concerned .  

Finally, I would like to mention one thing, namely,  it is quite possible 

to train these dayas in hygienic m ethods and normal deliveries, thus raising 

their educational, practical and technical standards in their profession through 

qualified midwives and health auxiliaries in rural Maternal and Child Health 

centres. To achieve this objective is not difficult if health and administrative 

authorities had tho will to co-operate both in urban and rural areas . In doing 

so, health and administrative authorities would get excellent results which 

could not be obtained through only making laws and regulations which are not in 

harmony with what is nctuolly existing, or with the prevailing conditions. 

This is a brief review today of my subj ect " Staffing and Trainingll . I hope 

I have dealt with it sufficiently . I boliovo it is tho main and important subj ect 

on which the success of the project and the results of its services depend. Thoso 

services contribute to the creation of a new strong generation with sound bodios 

and minds only on whom progress and security of the country depend. 


